We developed a method for easily verifying the activity or air kerma strength of pre-assembled COMS and Eye Physics EP917 eye plaques using a dose calibrator. This is done by measuring the activity of the assembled plaque in a dose calibrator and calculating a plaque calibration factor, which is the ratio of the measured plaque activity and the decayed assay activity. Table 1 shows the plaque calibration factors and data for seven Eye Physics EP-917 plaques. Table 2 shows the plaque calibration factors and data for several COMS plaques.
Additional measurements were made to determine the contribution that a single seed makes to the total activity of a fully loaded EP-917 plaque. Two methods were used for these measurements; measuring the activity of a singles seed placed in each of the seed positions and removal of one seed at a time and calculation of the difference to the measured activities. Each seed contributes approximately 1/17 th or 5.9% of the total activity. The results from three Eye Physics EP-917 plaques are shown in Table   3 . Table 3 
EP-917 Individual Seed Contribution to Total Measured Activity

